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I INTRODUCTION
The questions that I have tried to answer are: Is high school
physics a help to the student in the general physics courses at the
Univer£'.ity of Illinois; and, should they be separated into two
groups on this basis?
There has always been sori'.e question as to whether students
without having high schccl physics should be expected to do the
3an:e work as these who have had this preliminary training. It was
thought that by checking up the work done by fornier classes in the
general courses given to sophomores known as. Physics 1 and 3, 7
and S, and 9 and 10, data might be obtained from which the question
could be answered. Physios 1 is the lecture course given to engi-
neering students, and Physics 3 is the laboratory course accompany-
ing it; Physics 9 is the lecture course for architects, with
Physics 10 as the corresponding laboratory course; whi^e Physics
7 and 8 are the lecture course and laboratory course respectively
in general physics given all students ether than engineers and
architects. The last two groups are practically the saii.e.
II METHOD
The first step was to send out a quest ionaire to all of the
students in each of the above courses with the following questions:
1. Have you had physics in high school?
2. If so, do you think your high school work has helped you in
this course?
The results ;vere as shown on the table on the opposite page.
These showed that a very large percentage of the students in both
courses had had the work in high school. In reply to the second
question a very large number of answers were received, of which
the following are typical:

TABLE I
1930
Physics Nuir/cer Mumber
Course With Without
7a & 9a 91 12
la 394 35
Total Percent Percent
With Without
103 86.8 13.2
429 91.8 8.2
Has High School Physics Helped you in this Course?
Physics Yes No A little Too Long Total
Course Ago
7a & 9a 47 30 19 5
51.7fc 22fc 20. Sf^ 5.5fo
la 151 126 99 18 394
3S.34fo 31.9^0 2D,18fc 4.56^b

31. To a great extdnt, it 'cs. It was, however, taught so dif-
ferently in high school that it had to be learned anew.
2. Decidedly net.' It seens tc be doubly hard to unlej.rn son.e
things and it also seew.s that rr.any things were wron;r;^'ly developed in
high school.
3. Yes. The fundan.ental ideas are much easier to ^rasp.
4. Yes, even though much of the work taken up in the university
is new and all of it is mere in detail. Knowing the proper names
and the fundaii.ental laws from high school physics, one has a feel-
ing of familiarity with the subject.
5. It has helped in the way of giving ir.e a general idea of the
different parts of the subject. It has given ne the idea that I
know enough about it to allow myself to leaf.
6. It gives mie a general but rather hazy idea. I think that I
would study iv.ore and get ri.cre out of it, if I hadn't had it in high
school, or if it ivere taught a little more thoroughly.
7. No. It was a very weak course.
8. As a curiosity, yes. Theoretically and mathemiat ically , no.
The answers miay be classified into four general groups: First,
those who made a very definite statement in the aff irm;at ive; sec-
ondly, those who were decidedly negative in their statements;
thirdly, these who acknowledge their high school work was some help
but very limited in extent; and fourthly, those who claimed it was
too long ago since they had had their work to tell anything about
it. The time ranged all the way frcn; three tc eleven years be-
tween the courses for the last group.
The above, of course, is merely opinion, but it is of interest
to get the student's point of view. In order tc get his honest

4opinion, each student was toli not to sign the quest icnaire. Their
judgn.ent naturally would be based on their own physics course in
high schocl and in these schools wliere the course was poor, the
student felt he was the looser, while in other schools where the
instruction was good the student was well prepared in the funda-
ir.ental principles.
To get at the actual facts, records were examined in the above
mentioned courses, starting in with the class of 1914-1915. It was
found that in Physics 1, 96.5fl- of the students had had high school
physics, while in Physics 7 and 9 only 89.6^ had had it. Because
of the small per cent not having the high school work in Physics 1,
it was decided t: work entirely with Physics 7 and 9 where there
were in the neighborhood of 10 per cent without it. Using the one
class, 1914-1915, in Physics 1, and the classes in Physics 7 and 9
froit. then up to date as a basis for the determination, the Regis-
trar's files were examined for each of the 771 students listed.
After each student's name a mark was placed showing whether or not
he had used physics for entrance credit. Then his four grades were
recorded, averaged, and the student placed in one of the six groups
A, B, C, D, E, or W,. as shown below. The four grades covered the
lecture course and the laboratory course for both semesters.
Student Yes Wo 7a 7b 8a 8b Av. Grade
John Jones 1 A B B C B
Henry Brown 1 B C B B B
A = 92 -100 D = 70- 74
B =^ 83 -91 E = Below 70
C ^ 75 -82 W = Withdrawn
An A grade was considered = 94
A B grade was considered = 87
A C grade was considered = 80
A D grade was considered = 73.

5In the case of John Jones above, the average grade "E" was
detern-iined thus:
(A=94) ^^ (B=87) 4 (B=:87) (C=80)
^ (b=87).
If the student received an E grade in any one of the four, he
was considered a failure or an "E" student.
If the student withdrew' frc:i the course without finishing the
semester and receiving a grade, he was n.arked "withirawn".
Table No. 2 shows the number cf students taking the course each
year and the actual number making A, C, etc. They are divided
again into the two i7;roups: those having hi-^h school physics and
those who have net. In the san.e way it also shows the distribution
of the total nuR;ber of students whose records were examined.
Table No. 5 shews the percentages corresponding to the numbers
shown in Table No. 2. Thus, taking 87 as the total nun.ber out of the
37 students in courses 7 and 9 in 1914-1815 having had high school
physics, thirteen rj:ade a grade of "A"'. The percentage of the num-
ber making "A"' is: ^ x 100 = 14.9 per cent. In the same way all
the ether percentages were figured. Having found these percentages
for each uclass, the percentages were then found for the total num-
ber of students in each group.
The class in Physics 1 was left out to see what effect it would
make on the final results. The last year's class, 1319-1920, was
omitted from this report, because it covered an abncrm.al year which
included the S.A.T.C. work. It seeus to be the general opinion
that the work done during this period ;vas very unsatisfactory in
respect to classroom work at least,
III DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
The percentages at the bottom of Table No. 3 show conclusively

TABLE II
Year
Course
Total ^ A B C DEW Number
Yes x^Io Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes No
1 & 3
318 96.5 25 1 81 2 110 4 37 1 30 2 14 1 1914-15
7 & 8
62 89.6 10 1 17 4 14 3 6 4 2 1 1914-15
9 & 10
35 30 13 15 00 30 21 1914-15
7 6c 8
75 85.3 10 4 18 4 17 5 7 2 5 1 2 1915-16
9 & 10
34 70 70 10 50 50 00 1915-16
7 & 8
96 91.4 12 20 3 28 3 4 2 15 1 8 1916-17
9 & 10
32 31 61 12 20 60 10 1916-17
7 & 8
102 89.1 10 1 32 4 24 3 2 1 9 13 3 1917-18
9 & 10
17 00 70 40 20 20 11 1917-18
Grand Total Yes No
771 90 8 201 18 232 18 65 6 79 4 43 7 710 61
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8as far as the above courses in t^-^is University are Concerned, that
high school physics should net be a prerequisite, nor should the
students be separated on this basis. The percent of the students
making A and B are slightly greater in the group without hif3:h schoca
physics, while the percenta;?e of failures is less in this group.
There is not enough difference, however, to be of any particular
significance. The striking feature of the figures is th.at the per
cents of A, B, C, D, and E, in each group cone so close together, a
fact which I think is conclusive evidence for the above recorr.n:en-
dations. Not only do the totals show this, but in the courses for
each year's work the groups fall fairly close together.
If the above conclusions are correct the next questions that
may be asked are: why is this truej and is the work in physics done
in our high schools useless?
It r/.ay be that the courses in the schools are becoiriing so "prac-
tical" because of the corr.n.on cry for coriimercial uses and to discard
everything that isn't plainly useful, as some of the science teach-
ers of today see:r. to be advocating. The "project rr.ethod" at least
tends to overer,phasize this side of it and many teachers would have
the course taught entirely by projects. Projects are good to a
limited extent, and they are very helpful to the child in his ment-
al growth, but there is a very great danger of putting too niuch
stress on the practical and loosing sight of the scientific princi-
ple involved.
Science is not a collection of facts. The fact that wood
floats in water and iron does net is not science, but the study of
the laws which these facts fit in with is science. The student has
not tiiie to live through the experiences of all the past ages

9himself, but must accept most of these as they are reduced to funia-
u.ental principles.
George Ransoa; Twiss says in his "Principles of Science Teaching',
"The danger of going to extremes in over emphasis of the practical
in the matter of using exclusively experiments that have to do with
home and industrial applications is that tae underlying principles
may not be brought out in the teaching with sufficient clearness,
force, and reiteration, and that the student's knowledge may be
left in a scrappy and unorganized condition, because the principles
have net been carefully and repeatedly associated with the facts
that lead up to theih and the facts that may be seen to be further
applications of their. Wo neiv methods can take the place of extern-
al vigilance and careful instruction and drill by an alert teacher.
It should be borne in raind that the immediate and material int-
erests of the pupil should be taken advantage of in order to lead
up to more remote and higher interests. We should lead up to and
establish interest in intellectual achievements. We should go from
the concrete to the abstract; but we should always remember that
real knowledge of the abstract principles means the ability to ap-
ply them to concrete personal work and conduct and that they are
useless to the individual unless he has the ability and the will to
apply them as to make himself in some way useful to miankind. "
The m^ain object in hi;gh school should be to teach the funda-
mentals of physics, using the practical as m.uch as possible, but
net sacrificing the emphasis of the basic laws just to miake effi-
cient miachines or machine workers out of students. A mechanic is
not a scientist because he does net generalize.
This work does not indicate that the high school work in physics
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particularly fits the students for college, as hac often been Sciid.
In soiT.e high schools, no doubt, the courses are thorough anrl the
instruction good, but there are frany ethers where the courses are
weak and the teachers incoiLpetent
. Consequently their forn er course
is of little help here. Some schools fail a certain number and pass
a certain number of their students on, whether they know the work
or not. When such students get to the college they go to pieces
and are generally surrrised. Some see their weakness and work hard-
er to make up for it, while the otl'-ers are lost.
IV CRITICISMS
The main criticism with this work is that the groups are very
unevenly balanced; the number not having high school physics is
small in each class, and even the total numiber is a very small
group. For this reason the class percentages may not show as con-
clusive results as the total, but they do show a strong tendency.
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V COMPARISON OF TEXT-BOOKS
In order to get some idea of the type of work that is expected
of the college student as coii.pared with the type of work expected
of the high school pupil, it was decided to compare the subject mat-
ter in two or three fields of a standard college text with a well
known and widely used high school physics book. By doing this it
is possible to determine the grade of work each is attempting to do,
Force
Black and Davis high school text vs. Duff's College text.
1, Both bocks cover a discussion of Newtcn's three laws of mo-
tion, and define force frorr. the stateir.ent of the first law.
2. A several page discus- 2. Inertia defined.
sion on inertia, giving mostly
descriptive matter. Five simple
illastrat ions are given with
cuts, one of which is the mud
flying fror:. a rapidly rotating
wheel.
3. Mass is defined with the 3. The same given with the
units thereof and a table given exception of the table.
in the metric system. Also the
difference between n.ass and
weight.
4. Both bocks take up the second law of ri.cticn, stating it
both algebraically and in words.
5. Both define the units of force although there is some dif-
ference in .the definition of the dyne.
The dyne is 1/980 of a gram A dyne is that force neces-
weight. sary to give a one ^;ram mass an
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acceleration cf one centirr.eter pei
sec. per sec.
6. Both take up the relation between the absolute units cf
force and the gr-tvitat ional units with tne differences as bhc.vn:-
Relaticn shewn by table
1 gram = 980 dynes F = — a in gravitational units
1 pound = 454 grams S
1 pound = 415000 dynes developed from
1 dyne = .00102 gram
1 gram = .0022 pound F = m a in absolute units.
1 dyne = .00000225 pound
7. Both state the third law of motion with simiilar cuts in
each case.
8. llct given. Circular motion developing
the fcrm.ula F = —
.
r
9. Both take up the vector method of adding forces, using bcth
the triangle and the parallelogram methods.
10. Sim;ple problems with forces in equilibrium both parallel
and non-parallel taken up by both, even simple truss problems in
Black and Davis.
a) All concurrent forces. a) Concurrent and ncn-
b) Graphical solutions only. concurrent forces.
b) Graphical and analytical
trigonometrical solutions.
11. Both give the two rules for forces in equilibrium.
12. Sail beat illustration cf a resultant force used by both.
The following are typical problems on force from each bock.
Slack & Davis
1. Two boys are carrying a 100 pound load slun;.:;: on a pole be-
tween then;. • Their hands are 10 feet apart and the load is 3 feet
from A. How m.uch does each carry? (Neglect the weight cf the pole?,
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A + B = 100
Taking rnorents ubout the point of load.
3(100-E) - 7(100-A) -
7A - 3B = 400
7A + 7B = 700
-lOB = -300
B = 30 lbs.
A = (100-B) = 70 lbs.
3. Suppose a lamp weighing 50 pounds is hung out from a- pole
PC by means of a stiff rod AB 10 feet long, and a tie rope or wire
BC, which is fastened to the pole AC, 3 feet above A. 7/hat is the
force exerted on the rope BC.
In the diagram the. weight of the larrip is represented by "OW, the
push of the rod AB by OP, and the tension in the rope BC by OT.
Since we know the force OW, 50 lbs. , we draw the line to some con-
venient scale. The resultant of OP and OT must be equal and oppo-
site to OW. Then completing a parallelogram on OR as a diagonal
we have OP representing the push of the rod against the lamp, and
OT the tension in the tie rope BC. If we draw these lines care-
fully to scale we find the tension is 174 pounds.
1. A bar 6 feet long and pivoted at the middle has a weight of
24 pounds hung- at one extreme. What is the moment of the weight,
a) when the bar is horizontal? b) V/hen it makes an an.5:le of 60°
P
Duff
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above with the horizontal position.
a) 3 X 24 = 73 lbs. wt. ft.
b) 3 cos 30 X 24 = G3.3 Ibs.wt.ft.
c J 3 COS bO X 34 = 36 los.wt.ft.
3. Three forces, 5, 13, and 15, are in equilibrium. Find the
angle between the!'.
5S = 132 + 152 - 3 X 13 X 15 COS 9i
152= 132 + 52 - 2 X 13 X 5 cos 93
+ 52 - 2 X 15 X 5 cos 9^
344
360 = -S^-^ =
—^ cos 93 =
< CCS 9-7 =
~ tIo = --^''^^ ^2 =
11'^'' 45'
^ = .707 9^ = 45«
^.50 3
64 = 180 - 17015' = 163° 45'
95 = 93 + 02 = 45« + 17015' = 63» 15'
93 = 360 - (163''45' + 63<^15') = 360°-335 =
135«>.
Magnet ism
Black and Davis high school t ext vs. Duff's College text.
1. Both give a description of the lodestone and an explanation
of the differences between a natural magnet and an artificial ir.ag--
net
,
3. Both discuss magnetic poles with the characteristics of
like and unlike poles.
3. The theory of tragnetism taken up in the same manner in both;
having two of the three cuts identical and the third almost the
same. (Molecular theory)
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4. A picture shoiving the diatribution of iron filin('?;s abo^it a
bar magnet showing the lines of force, given uy uoth. Duff ^i^^'cd
in addition four others showing the lines of force for:
a) like poles near each other,
b) unlike poles near each otner,
c) a soft iron ring placed between
a north and a south pole.
d) A ^oft iron bar placed between
a north and a south pole.
5. Left out. Discussion on methods of ma;^c-
netization.
6. Both take up induced magnetism about the same way, each giv-
ing one cut which is very nearly the same.
7. Left cut. Divides substances into ferrci'
magnetic, paramagnetic, and dia-
magnetic substances.
8. Both discuss terrestrial magnetism, each using a rr.ap show-
ing the isogenic lines. Duff's map shows isoclinic lines in addi-
t ion.
The following topics are taken up by Duff which do not appear
at all in Black and Davis:
9. Coulomb's law.
10. Intensity of a magnetic field with development of the for-
m^ulae: F = m.H, also n = (SH) = 4TTnx lines of force acting on a ii.ag-
net in a magnetic field.
11. The torque, L = H M sin 9.
12. The -two positions of Gauss with the developiLent of the for-
mulae. Hp = M and Hp -
.
1
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lo. The n.ethods cf comparing the intensities of two fields; al-
so showing H = ^"^^^^^
.
14. The tangent law. R/H = tan 9.
15. A description of the experiments for determining H and M
from HM = and tt ^
M r^tane
16. Determination of the total intensity of the earth's field
T = H/cos9.
The following are typical probleiLS or questions from each:
Black and Davis
There are no problems on magnetism, but there are a number of
questions such as the following:
1. If a magnetic needle is attracted by a certain body, does
this prove the body is a perrhanent magnet?
2. What is meant by "aging" of a magnet?
Duff
1. Find the intensity of the field at a point 40 cm. from a
magnet in the perpendicular bisector of the line joining the poles
of the magnet 6 cm. long and of pole strength 160 e.m.u. Calculate
the force on a pole of +80 e.m.u. if placed at the point, Solution.
H =- M/r*^
m = 160
e = 6
r = 4
M - me
_
IgO X 6
n = rz —
. 015
40^
For a pole of 80 e.m.u. at the
point
F = mH = 80 X . 015 =1.2 dynes
Batteries
Black and Davis high school text vs. Duff's Collefe text.
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1. Both give a historical account of the discovery of the vol-
taic cell.
2. A description of the simple voltaic eel] paven by both with
a cut shewing it.
3. Local action discussed by both with the :: ethod of its elim-
ination given.
4. Both give the cheffiistry of the cell.
5. Water analogy of an Not given in connection with
electric current. batteries, but used previous to
this.
6. Beth describe corur,.erc ial cells such as the gravity, the
Daniell, the sal-an;n;oniac , and the dry cells with sirr.ilar cuts in
each case. Duff gives the standard and
the storage cell in addition.
7. Not rr.entioned. Discussion of the two theo-
ries of the voltaic cell.
S. Series connection men- Series and parallel connec-
tioned and shewn in a diagram. tion described with the develop-
ment of the fcrrr.ula I = Rp+qr
for a series parallel combination
of cells. Also the conditions
necessary for a maximum current.
The following are typical problems and questions on the above
from each book.
Black and Davis
1. Why should you net use a gravity cell for ringing a door
bell?
2, n^hat is the fuel in the dry cell?
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Duff
1. Given o calls, 1.4 volts and o.8 dims resistance each, find
the resistance cf the battery if the cells be connected in series
and calculate the current through an external resistance cf 9 ohrr.s.
B=5x0.8=2.4 ohms
R = 2.4 + 9 = 11.4 ohrr.s
E=1.4x3=4.2
1=1 = = .3682 arr.ps.
Coiiparing' Duff's text with another college text such as Kinballs
college physics will show that the fcr-rer is a little nxre .'Mathe-
matical while the latter is somewhat more descriptive, especially
in the mechanics and electricity and magnetism. The ground covered
however, is about the sarr.e with riientioned difference.
Black and Davis' high school text is a little inore mathematical
than ilillikan and Gale's high school text, and is especially good
on n-echanics. Most cf his statements are put algebraically as well
as in words. The same, I believe, can be said with reference to it
and other high school texts. The algebra used in all of them is
very simple, dealing mostly witr. simiple equations of one and two
unknowns.*
The two books on which the above conclusions are based are cf
the same character and I believe shew the general distinctions be-
tween a high school and college work. Perhaps two other texts
would not shew them so markedly. Duff seems to be a strong college
text while Black and Davis seeir.s to be a strong high school text.
This statement is based on work done in a previous paper in
which the amount and quality of the aleebra used in Black and Davis
was determ.ined.
=====—===============3==========^^
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VI c^nct,itf,to:ts
The subject seen.s tc iianil^d in ere of a, iescriptive nannsr
in the high schocl text, leaving out very nearly all cf the ievelop-
rrents of the riiatherr.at ical working formulae. They lo n-t '^c into
the solving cf problen;S as much as in the college ivcrk ana of coursd
the prcbleiis are n:uch less difficult, leaving; out trigonorrst ric so-
lution which is and should be a very essential part of the college
work.
The college text also takes up a.any phases of the work that are
not even n:entioned in the high schorl text. This is to be expect-
ed because there is mere time devoted tc the collesre course, the
students in college are more mature and can do -ore work in the
sarre number cf hours. Tr^ey can study more efficiently and by the
time they reach the sophomore year have a m.uoh larger -vorking kncwl..
edge to build on. The poorer student who holds a class back is al-
so to a large extent eliminated.
There is, however, m.uch in commron in the two books. llost of
the theories »ire discussed in m.uch the same way in both, such as
the molecular theory of magnetism. Much cf the history and desorip.^
tive matter is about the same, i.e., the history of the voltaic
cell, also the description cf the lodestone or natural magnet. The
work on force in the high school text is very good and if the high
schocl student masters it there is no reason why he should not come
to college and have an advantage over the student who has not had
the work. The results cf this investigation do net show that they
are, which means that there is something wrong.
I do not believe the high school is atterr.pting too m;uch. My
experience with high school pupils leads me to believe that they

are fully oou.petent tc uncier8ta,nd all the wcrk covered in this text
provided the instruction is good, ana uue coimi.unity spirit toward
Bchool is what it should be. The laboratory equipn.ent should also
be adequate to carry on such a course.
The colle^-e course begins at the very bottoir. so that a student
who has net had any physics can understand the work. This is abso-
lutely necessary at present and will be until the scholastic stand-
ards in the hi^h schools are raised. This, of course, n.eans lost
motion or a duplication to the students who take the course in high
school and in college, but so fc^r conditions do not warrant a sepa-
ration. This neans, according to the statistics found here, that
from 85.5 per cent to 98 per cent of cur sophomore students have
lost one year's tirne in high school physics. The change, however,
rpust cofi-.e in the high schocl.
The junior college movea.ent might help solve the problem. If
the first two years of college work were linked up with the high
schocl, the student could take his first course in physics in the
fourteenth grade and save one year's time in this subject. Jvlany
of the foremost educators of the country are advocating this as
they claim the first two years of college wcrk are secondary. This
not only applies to physics but to other subjects that are dommcn
to the high school and the college.
VII SUIE'IARY
1. High schocl physics should not be a prerequisite tc the
courses in .^.-eneral physics at the University of Illincis, nor
should the students be separated on this basis.
3. Work in physics in the high school does net particularly
fit the student for college.
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3. The subject seen.s to be handled in nr,ore of a descriptive
manner in high school texts, le-tving out nectrly all of the develop'
ments of matheniat ical fcrrr,ulae. w'any phases of the wcrk that ire
taken up in the college text are not even mentioned in the high
school text.
4. Many of the theories are discussed in very nearly the san-e
way in both and there is much in Goma.on so that the student halving
the high school course should have an advantage over the student
who has not.
5. The college course n:ust begin at the bottom.
I wish to express my thanks to Professor A. P. Carman for his
suggestions and cooperation in the preparation of this work.
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